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Li "s 7lase of thzir reeic.:enoc: a 'Goo:: Cc: 	Certificate", which is issued based on a ch?.racter reference that must be st]omitted, in duplicate, by the Sheriff's Office. 

Three front view passport. , pictures are needed and the following information must also be furnished: 

1.- Full name of interested parties • 
2.- Hom:.. address. 

Profezion or occunation. 
4.- Nationality. 
5.- Esight 
6.- Oonstitl/tion of body (state whether robust, fat, alender) . 
7~- Color of akin, 
8.- Porehead (state whether high, small, narrow, etc.).. 
9.- Color of eyes. 
10.- Type of mouth (state whether big, medium, small). 
11.- Color of hair. 
12.- Visible marks of identification on face. 
13.- Speciron to hunt. 
14.- Place of hunting. 

The following additional information is also required: 15.- Make, caliber, model and serial number of the firearms that each party is contemplating taking along with hira. 16.- Number of rounds of ammunition that each party is taking for each of his firearms. 

p:-."ezont foe for the issuance of "Good ConduotOertificat" for 	 .51.1 R :ct b 	to cban;:-o t:ithout prior notice is .14C.O.D U. S. 
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C).- Once the interested party is in possession of the "Good Conduct Certificate" and of the touriist card, the next step is to apply for and obtain a hunting permit from the Game Office (DLEGACION DE CAZA Y PESCA) at. any Mexican border city such as Matamoros, Reynosa and Nuevo Laredo, in the State of Tar.aulipaS, Mexico, which border to Brownsville, Eildalgo and Laredo in- the State of Texas, respactively. Thts of course, m6.1st be dc-nn p71.'acna1 1y artr arrIvinff at c.my of the ::-.entf=d bor.f.e'r 
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